ABOUT KEITH
Educated (high school graduate/college studies/film & television
graduate). Has worked in a variety of fields, which include multiple
department experience within Duncan’s prior to serving as a
Councillor, such as Health Centre medical driver (10 years),
e-learning mentor/supervisor (2 semesters). Water Plant Operator,
Water Tester, Bus Driver and is a volunteer advocate with countless
hours of community volunteer work that includes pow-wows,
dances, festivities and special events. Keith has always believed that
through such volunteer work for the community, will encourage and
inspire more volunteers throughout Duncan’s. Keith has always lived
a clean lifestyle and has been awarded with two Community Role
Model certificates.
“Thank you for taking the time to learn more about me as your 2022 candidate.”
With the clouds of the pandemic now clearing overhead, our Nation can now begin to emerge to
a post-pandemic life. Once again we can start to plan and organize community & cultural events,
bigger and better than before. And in the current economic environment of rising food, fuel and
utility costs. I promise to continue keeping our doors open to all members in times of need.
I was honored to be apart of the following accomplishments:
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5 New Homes and lots (with more new homes and lots planned.)
A New and Modern Water Plant (now under construction)
High Speed Fibre Optic internet to every on reserve home (installations near completion)
New Gymnasium Flooring (now under construction)
New Covid Emergency Isolation Building (with four furnished rooms and meeting area)
Keeping our Elders Pension secure
Regular Chief & Council meetings (always open to members to express their views & questions)
Opening of Nikan Goods and Gas, our very own store on the Nation
Courtesy Bingo for our on-reserve Elders
Purchase of a new Skid-steer (uses include snow plowing, road maintenance, etc.)
5 Hunting Cabins completed on reserve and moved to our traditional territories for member use.
New and modern Family Park (construction to commence upon community consultation &
approval. Plans include new equipment, recreational rink and a family winter toboggan hill)
PRINCIPLES & VALUES I WILL LEAD BY:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Protecting our treaty rights
Support for cultural activities, community programs & member businesses
Make common sense financial decisions in the best interest of DFN
Keep open communication with membership
Promote and encourage fairness, respect & equality in all decisions
Continue policies to meet the current and changing needs of members
Maintain a united, positive council that works together, for the people

MORE ABOUT KEITH:
Keith is also an avid filmmaker and writer, in 2021 was honored to be profiled on the APTN series,
“Going Native”. Keith was also awarded the AMPIA awards for Best Picture and Best Screenwriter
for his short film “Zombies and Indians” which can now be watched on CBC Gem.
I hope this information has provided you with a clearer picture of who I am and what I hope to
accomplish. It has been an honor and privilege to serve you, my people and if re-elected, you can
trust I will continue to lead as a humble public servant to my Nation. With honesty, fairness, respect
and positivity, I will be your voice, your shield and always lead by example.
On July 19th I ask for your support.

Contact Keith:

phone or text: 780-518-0755
e-mail:
email4keith@pm.me

